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Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you on behalf of the Regional Director to the 

Global Review of Vaccine Management Training Material. I would like to welcome colleagues 

from WHO headquarters and regional offices—AFRO, EURO, PAHO and SEARO—as well as 

friends from the Collaborative the Centre for Cold Chain Management of South Africa, 

colleagues from UNICEF headquarters and country offices, friends from Marmara University and 

Programme Managers. 

Dear Colleagues and Friends, 

As you know our purpose in meeting here this week is to review the new training 

materials for the immunization programmes across the world. It was high time to develop new 
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materials. The old materials, which were very effective and served the purpose for three decades, 

needed updating to serve the emerging requirements of the new century. 

For one thing, EPI managers and EPI staff are not the same and do not have the same 

responsibility. Modern EPI managers are not simply physicians responsible for vaccine 

management and ensuring that vaccines are kept in the correct conditions. They are also fund-

raisers and social mobilizers; increasingly they are media personalities and at the same time 

epidemiologists and surveillance officers. They are in charge of complex operations, sometimes 

in complex emergency situations. These are very different roles from those envisaged 30 years 

ago. The new training materials have been developed to take such changes into account. 

In this, the Eastern Mediterranean Region, we place a particular importance on training 

and capacity-building. We firmly believe that our mandate is to train an adequate number of 

managers and technical staff in all the countries of the Region to ensure that all health-related 

programmes can function effectively and to their full capacity under the supervision of well 

trained national staff. We firmly believe in the Chinese proverb, “Give me a fish I eat today; 

teach me how to fish I eat every day”. We also firmly believe that there cannot be just one global 

training material suitable for all conditions, all countries and all areas. In this Region, we have 

countries in advanced stages of disease eradication and countries that eradicated polio years ago. 

At the same time we have countries still struggling to raise the vaccination coverage to 80%. You 

will appreciate therefore that a single set of training materials cannot be used in such different 

contexts. The training approach you will discuss in these coming days has not neglected this 

important point; the materials are flexible and can be adapted to a spectrum of different 

conditions.  

The training system in the Eastern Mediterranean Region aims at building national, sub-

national and district capacities in all EPI-related managerial issues, including micro-planning to 

increase access, having an effective and efficient cold chain, well managed supervision, a 

monitoring and evaluation system for action, as well as other important aspects of the EPI. We 

have a regional plan of action which focuses on these important issues and we hope to use the 

new training materials for our own training purposes.  
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Colleagues, 

For me, opening this meeting is a double pleasure. I note with satisfaction that Oman has 

been selected as one of the global WHO accredited vaccine management training centres to 

conduct training courses for technical officers from within and outside the Region. I am pleased 

to note that Dr Salah Al-Awaidy, the head of the Epidemiological Department and EPI Manager 

in Oman is among us. I would like to seize this opportunity to congratulate him on the 

achievements of his country programme, achievements that enabled us to select Oman as one of 

the first WHO accredited training centers. 

At the same time, I would like to express my pleasure at the fact that this Region has been 

selected for this global review meeting. You have a great responsibility before you and a difficult 

task to perform in this short period of time, the review of 11 new training modules. Nevertheless, 

I hope despite the busy agenda, you will still find time to enjoy the beautiful scenery and pleasant 

weather in Sharm El Sheikh. I am certain you will enjoy the Egyptian hospitality, culture and 

food. 

Once again, I would like to thank Dr Umit Kartoglu for selecting this Region to host this 

important meeting, and all the participants for taking the time and trouble to come here and 

participate. I wish you all a comfortable stay and a safe journey back home at the end. 

Thank you. 

 


